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 Introduc�on: The success of conven�onal lubrica�ng oils is predicated upon maintaining a high, film strength, 
oil barrier between two surfaces moving rela�ve to each other. Resistance to the movement of these surfaces 
is defined as fric�on, which can be either sliding, or rolling, or which can be caused by the shearing ac�on of a 
lubricant a�emp�ng to separate the two surface areas.  

 Hydrodynamic, hydrosta�c, and boundary lubrica�on typically occur in some combina�on in virtually all 
mechanisms which require lubrica�on. Most commercial lubricants are reasonably capable of doing the job for 
which they are intended.    

PROLONG AFMT  is a world -wide, patented new lubricant which takes normal lubrica�on a step further, in that 
it not only has a superior film strength, but also appears to impregnate the steel itself, at a metallurgic level, 
at the fric�on surface.  
  
As the result of this new breakthrough in tribology, PROLONG products have accomplished, in the industrial 
se�ng:  
 

Reduc�on of electricity consump�on by as much as 30%
 

 
Increases in tool life by 500%

 
 

Improvements in produc�vity by 50%

 
 

Increases in equipment life up to 10 �mes 

 
  
All in all, PROLONG has proved to be superior to all conven�onal lubricants in Hong Kong as well as other parts 
of the world.  The ability of Prolong Lubricants to bond to the metal surfaces virtually assures a non- corrosive 
environment.

 

After receiving the Grand Award from 2005 HK Awards for Industry - Machinery & Equipment Design Category in 2005, on 

October 5th 2006 in London, UK., Dunwell Engineering Co., Ltd. became the first Chinese Company in the history of Institution of 

Chemical Engineers (IChemE) to be shortlisted and won one of the IChemE Winner Awards - Environment Award since it was 

originally found 1922. Competing against finalists from giant global companies, Dunwell's VMAT Used Oil Recycling System is 

simple yet innovative had won the judges' vote. 



 

    

Suid-Afrikaanse Buro vir Standaarde 

 

    

South African Bureau of Standards 

 
When two samples of grease were tested by the South African Bureau of Standards, 
Prolong Super Lubricants met, or exceeded, all of their test criteria.  
SABS REPORT 361/84172/M1147A

 
Proper�es        

 
         Prolong EP-2 Results            Requirements

 

Penetra�on (IP 50), tenths mm
                          

290
                

265-295

 

Copper Corrosion (IP 112) discolora�on a�er 24 hr. at 1000  C
                      

Pass
          

Light Brown Stain

 

Drop Point (IP 132) 00 C  
                         

332 0  C
               

1700C min

 

Evapora�on loss @ 1000 C (ASTM D972) m/m

                       
0.17%

                  
5% max

 

Oil Separa�on (ASTM D1742 %m/m

                        

0.04%

                 

10% max

 

Rust Preven�on (Appendix X2, motor speed of 1425 rpm @ 50 Hz

                      

Pass

                     

Pass

 

Water Wash-Out (ASTM D1264 @ 380C %m/m

                       

1.1% 

                

10% max

 

Wheel Bearing Leakage (ASTM D1263) Leakage gram

                       

5.0

                  

7.0 max

 

      

Appearance of bearing a�er grease removal

                      

Pass

                

No Varnish

 

Working Stability (IP 50)

       

 

      

Penetra�on a�er 20,000 double-strokes

                                                 

298

       
                              

Change in penetra�on between 60 and 20,000 double-strokes %          2.8

                   

10 max

 

Timken OK-Value (ASTM D2509) Kg

                                                 

> 20

                   

20 min

 

Wear-Scar Diameter (ASTM D22 6.6) mm

                        

0.52

                  

1.0 max

 
 

  

“ZERO-WEAR” Technology
40 conveyors operate at this site, each having 4-16 
pillow block bearings.  Bearing size ranges from 2 
7/16” to 5 15/16” sha� diameter and cost upwards 
of $200.00 per bearing. Tail and head pulleys are 
fairly easy to change out and may require an hour 
of labor. If it is necessary to remove a gear box, 
labor may add up to 4 hours.

 

 
 Prior to Prolong Grease, at least one bearing per 

week was being replaced, smaller bearings more 
frequently.72 bearing replacements annually was 
not uncommon. In the first 6-7 months using 
Prolong, NO bearings were replaced.  Less than a 
dozen are replaced now, on an annual basis.

 

  

Prolong AFMT, and EP 2.5 Grease, are now being 
used throughout the site. The rock crusher, the 
most vital component, has been treated with 10% 
Prolong AFMT, as well as the Prolong grease, and is 
showing lower temperatures, reduc�on in 
amperage and a longer coast-down �me.

 

  
 

 



  
 

 

Prolong Super Lubricants' EP-2 Grease a success at El Teniente

Posted by IM-admin On June 23, 2014 

For over a decade, one of the world's largest underground mining operations has been using Prolong EP-2 
Grease to increase equipment longevity and reduce service downtime. Codelco's El Teniente division, located 
80 km south of Santiago and 2,500 m above sea level, operates the one of the largest underground mines on 
earth, producing over 330,000 t/y of copper.

 Prolong's Chilean distributor Super Lubricants initially introduced Prolong EP-2 Grease to operations 
management at El Teniente for use in 100-t LHDs. The mine was looking for a solution to the serious problem 
of brass bearings at the pivot points of the scoops failing at a high rate, causing costly downtime and 
refurbishing. Once Prolong lubrication technology was applied, bearings have ceased to fail and continuous 
production time between scheduled maintenance downtime has more than doubled.

 Prolong formulates EP-2 with the company's exclusive AFMT™ (Anti-Friction Metal Treatment) technology 
which reduces heat and friction in harsh, demanding environments. A calcium sulphonate grease that delivers 
exceptional corrosion protection, high dropping point and mechanical stability, EP-2 provides excellent 
resistance to water and oxidation, high load carrying ability and superior performance in a wide temperature 
range.

 Codelco's success with the loader bearings led the mine management to try Prolong grease in other 
applications, with equally impressive results. During a visit to El Teniente operations, both management and 
line operators reported favourable results when EP-2 Grease was used for bearings in the grinding mills, some 
10 m in diameter. These bearings were becoming so heated that they failed, bringing the mills to a standstill 
halt and seriously backing up production. The application of Prolong grease radically lowered the bearing 
temperatures and kept the mills operating efficiently. The benefits of EP-2 were also seen when the company 
used it in the hydraulic lube network and in stand-along applications on timing systems.

 Jeff Victer, Director of Sales - Global, Prolong Super Lubricants: "It's extremely satisfying to be able to 
demonstrate such significant savings in an operation of this scale, magnitude and technological level, and our 
company is proud to be able to provide the Codelco mine with the benefits of EP-2 technology."



Codelco Copper Mine, El Teniente, Chile

 

           
Codelco Copper Mine

 
           

El Teniente, Chile
Largest copper mine on earth

 

EP-2 Grease is now being used for 
bearings in the massive grinders, some 
30 feet across, which are used to break 
down the boulder-size ore for 
processing. These bearings were 
becoming so heated they failed, 
bringing the grinders to a complete and 
expensive halt, seriously backing up all 
mine opera�ons. Prolong Grease has 
radically lowered the bearing 
temperatures, keeping the grinders 
opera�ng efficiently and is also being 
used in the hydraulic lube network, and 
in stand-alone applica�ons on �ming 
systems.

 

 

 

North Texas Cement 
Company

 

The Fuller

 

Kovako

 

Pneuma�c Ship Unloading 
Equipment 

 

can unload 290 tons per hour. The 
bearing must be greased every 6 hours and the 
procedure takes approximately 45 minutes. 
Since we began using Prolong EP-2 Grease, the 
�me between greasing has increased to ONCE 
EVERY TWO DAYS.

 

 This yields an increase in performance of 761 
tons per day, or approximately an 11% increase in 
produc�on. If the man-hours and opera�ng cost 
of the Fuller are figured into the equa�on, the 
savings are “substan�al.” Using our previous 
grease, we had to replace the bearing every 6 
months at a cost of approximately $5,000.00. 

 

 

We have also begun using Prolong EP-2 Grease on 
the basket elevator that li�s the cement from the 
conveyor to the silos. Originally we greased the 
bearings every other day. Since using Prolong EP

-

2 Grease, we now grease the bearings twice a 
week. The reduc�on in grease usage has more 
than offset the minor addi�onal cost associated 
with using Prolong EP-2 grease.

 
 



  
 

 Reduc�on in Unscheduled Down Time Maximized with PROLONG

 

UNDERGROUND AGGREGATE MINE   

PRODUCTION BUCKET LOADERS: 5 produc�on 
loaders (Caterpillar) consis�ng of 988 series F, 
G & H.  
The cost to replace bucket pins could range 
from $10,000 to $30,000.  If all pins were 
replaced on a loader, the labor, cost of pins 
and line boring could easily amount to 
$30,000 and require 2-3 days of down�me, 
with a resultant lack of produc�vity.  

Historically, every single pin in the Loader 
fleet must be replaced at least once each 
year. Since using Prolong EP-2 Grease, there 
have been NO pin replacements in 24 
months, nor has there been any pin “wear.” 
Nor has  there been any need for line boring, 
a costly, and �me consuming task.

 
The center pins require greasing every day, 
due to the standing water in the underground 
mine. If the equipment is not being 
maintained by an experienced, conscien�ous 
operator, a subop�mal amount of grease 
might be applied. Prolong Grease offers more 
‘forgiveness’ and protec�on, in this regard.  
Four pumps of the Prolong Grease do the job 
of 12-14 pumps of the previous greases used.  
 

BOOST YOUR PRODUCTIVITY  

Historically, 5 Caterpillar, 988 series, front - end loaders 
opera�ng underground must have all (12) pins replaced at 
least once per year. This cost ranges from $10,000 - $30,000 
and a 2 -3 day down�me.    

In the first 18 months of Prolong Grease use, NO pin 
replacements were necessary. In fact, no wear was evident. 
There was no need for line boring, a very costly procedure. 

 



  
 

 

PROLONG Super Lubricants are being 
u�lized by many divisions within the 
Middletown, Zanesville and 
Coshocton, OH and Butler, PA facili�es. 
For over a decade, Prolong EP-2 
Grease and Prolong AFMT oil products 
have been notably reliable at reducing 
cost of opera�ons and increasing 
produc�vity. 

World's most produc�ve cold mill -- 
Middletown Works 

Most produc�ve blast furnace in the 
world -- Middletown Works 

Most powerful coa�ng lines in the 
world -- Middletown Works 

World's largest AOD (Argon Oxygen 
Decarburiza�on) unit for refining 
specialty steels -- Butler Works 

World record holders for cas�ng 
stainless and carbon steel 

 

Morton Salt Produc�on Facility Cape Canaveral, FL

Prolong EP -2 Grease and SPL100 have been u�lized by the Morton Salt 
Interna�onal Produc�on Facility for 7 years. Every piece of equipment 
is in direct contact with a “salt water” environment. Superior lubrica�on and 
virtual elimina�on of corrosion has drama�cally reduced unscheduled 
down �me and maintenance costs.



Lordstown  Assembly, Lordstown, OH

 

We have learned that our cheapest maintenance is proper 
lubrication. Therefore, we continue to explore methods to 
upgrade our lubrication systems, extend intervals and be the 
most cost effective. Our standards are rigid with all emphasis 
being placed on Material Safety Standards in order to protect 
employees required to work with these products. Our testing 
may have seemed slow over the last few weeks, but the 
end results merit the highest rating of your quality 
products.

Some tests that helped to convince us of the claims made of the Prolong AFMT, SPL100 and EP 2 Grease 
were mixing your oil conditioners into water, extreme heat, extreme pressure bearings, cat chains, air 
tools and air guns. These products not only performed well, but surpassed every expectation.

In summary, I thank you for the opportunity to research and pioneer PROLONG products. I truly believe a 
lubrication breakthrough has been made, thus reducing friction and removing barriers which will 
enable us to become more productive.

At the present time, ALL lubrication applications are accomplished most effectively by enhancing 
our lubrication oils with PROLONG products. We are continuing to experiment. World Class Quality is 
our goal. To achieve this we must have the finest lubricants and oils.

GM’s Lordstown Plant 



 

 

TOYOTA, Japan 
 Kinuura Plant 

 
 

By adding Prolong EP-2 Grease to several 
machines, which were on the verge of failure and 
breakdown, they were able to keep those 
machines running, without repair, and all 
symptoms of damage were unobservable. 

  They were able to keep certain bearings working 
properly, which in the past have historically been 
changed every three months, due to coolant 
leaking onto the bearing/sha� interface. A 
doubling of bearing life was observed at the �me, 
with no end in sight.

 

 

Toyota Koki Gear Cu�er

 

The Toyota staff were instructed to apply the 
Prolong AFMT onto the end mill slides (full 
strength), every so o�en, the first day of 
applica�on; then every day, therea�er, only two 
or three �mes. Ordinarily, a new slide requires 
8KgFt/sec-sec of force to move the slide per 
revolu�on. Since these slides were requiring 
11KgFt/sec-sec, they knew the slides were at an 
end point.    

Within one week, the pressure required had 
dropped to normal and no regrinding was 
necessary for at least a ten month period! 
Furthermore, par�ally oxidized, or “dirty” 
lubricants tend to show streaking where there is 
scuffing as the slide moves up. At the end of the 
week, the streaking was no longer evident. A�er 
careful inspec�on, it was determined that the 
Prolong oil proper�es allowed a smoothing, or 
folding over of these ridges, not a loss of surface 
metal.

 

Transmission: 813,000 units
Hybrid transmission: 9,000 units

Production results for 2011

Kinuura Plant 
 





4.5-
 

5 million air condi�oning motors are produced annually for FORD Motor Company at this 2 
million square feet manufacturing facility. At $30,000.00 produc�on cost per hour, any delay is 
extremely costly. 480 gear boxes operate this produc�on drive line and experience 3-4 gear box 
failures per month, requiring 4 hours repair/replacement down �me ($500,000 loss in 
produc�vity). 

 
Prolong AFMT was added in a 20% volume to each of the 480 gear boxes. Temperatures that 
were so high the gear box could only be touched momentarily, were running lukewarm. ZERO 
gear box failures were reported for over 5 years.

 

 RESULT: Produc�vity increase of over $500,000 per month. It was determined Prolong should

 
Be used in all conceivable applica�ons- li� trucks, airline solenoids, gear boxes, tool & die 
equipment, etc. 

 



1,200,000 lb. Navy Dry Dock Crane 
A giant crane rolls on railroad tracks set 20 �. 
apart. It travels alongside a straight sec�on of the 
dry dock, makes a big turn, and runs down the 
other side of the dry dock. The dry dock is sized to 
handle destroyer class ships. The control cab of the 
machine is 85 �. above the ground and the crane 
tower reaches another 50 �. above that. The crane 
moves on double-flanged mul�ple steel wheels, 
powered by large electric motors.

 
The ganged pairs of railroad-type wheels are not 
sufficiently ar�culated to accommodate the 
sweeping turn at the end of the dry dock. The 
result is tremendous screeching noise and massive 
wear of the track rails. Replacing the rails would 
cost at least $1,000,000.00. All previous efforts to 
solve the problem had failed.

 

The double-flanged wheels were treated with a 
light coa�ng of Prolong EP-2 Grease and Prolong 
AFMT was applied to the tracks.

 

The crane moved from a straight sec�on of the 
track, all the way around the big curve, then back 
again, with NO noise. The crane operator climbed 
down and said that the ammeters monitoring the 
electric motors had dropped from 50 amps to 20 
amps, a highly significant decrease in power 
consump�on of 60%. This treatment will also 
handle the constant contamina�on from blowing 
sand.

 
 

Preliminary Tests at Na�onal Training Center (NTC) Fort 

 

 

HET’s, used to haul tanks, tank extractors 
and other heavy equipment to field 
opera�ons over unimproved roads in the 
Mohave Desert, are experiencing a high 
rate of transmission failures and blown 
engine head gaskets. These failures are 
ascribed to opera�ons in ambient 
temperatures o�en exceeding 120o F . The 
en�re engine is replaced when a head 
gasket blows, leaving the vehicle dead-
lined un�l the replacement occurs. To 
remedy overhea�ng problems at the NTC 
would be of benefit to military opera�ons 
worldwide.

 Recommenda�on: 

If Prolong were used in HET vehicles during 
opera�ons, this reduc�on in oil 
temperature would produce less stress on 
the engine and transmission resul�ng in 
more completed missions and fewer dead-
lines. Serious considera�on should be 
given to get approval to use Prolong in all 
HET vehicles in hot environments.

 

 

Irwin,CA
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 PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT 

The purpose of this report is to provide industrial and commercial users of Prolong’s lubricant 
technologies with an explanation of how Prolong works.  If your primary goal with regard to your 
machinery or engines is to improve and maintain greater performance, then PROLONG 
welcomes your thorough investigation of the explanations that follow and invites you to learn why 
it is important for you to experience Prolong’s patented lubricant technology.  Your success in 
solving equipment and engine operating problems depends upon your achieving confidence in 
the product. We want you to experience PROLONG from the engineers point of view and have 
you understand why we can say Prolong has “No Equal in the World”. 

 

 THE CHALLENGE 

Defining Friction 
What is friction?  By definition, friction is the resistance that is encountered when two solid 
surfaces slide or tend to slide over each other.  What happens when friction is occurring?  
Friction breaks down the fluid film of the lubricant between the surfaces; produces wear or metal 
loss, scuffing, tearing and welding between the metal surfaces; releases energy in the form of 
heat, which can be adverse to the mechanism and contaminates the lubricants being used. 

Overcoming Friction 

From the eighth edition of Marks Standard Handbook for Mechanical Engineers (published by 
McGraw-Hill and used by many engineering department of U.S. universities as a standard 
engineering manual), the following comments are made:  “A significant part of the power 
developed by the expansion of the gas in the cylinders is used for overcoming friction,...hence 
only a certain proportion of the theoretical power output is available as effective (actual) power 
output”.  Kent's Mechanical Engineers’ Handbook part of the Wiley Engineering handbook 
series and published by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.) states that “Indicated horsepower is the power 
developed in the cylinders.  It is greater than the brake horsepower, (actual horsepower to the 
transmission), because of the pumping losses, (the power required to pump air and exhaust 
gases through the manifolds and cylinders), the friction losses in bearings and other moving parts 
and the power required to drive accessory equipment (such as air conditioning compressors, 
alternators, etc.).  All such power losses combined…are designated as friction horsepower”.  
One of the adverse factors effecting mechanism efficiency is shown below (Figure 1) indicating 
friction horsepower as compared to mechanical efficiency.  As is shown in this graph, friction 
horsepower increases at a greater rate than the speed increase rate, resulting in a drop in the 
mechanical efficiency curve.  This means that the number one enemy of mechanical efficiency 
and performance is friction!   

Figure 1.1 
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Hydrodynamic Lubrication 

Moving parts are theoretically designed so that there is sufficient fluid pressure between the 
moving parts to keep the parts separated by a fluid film.  This is called hydrodynamic lubrication 
(which can be compared to hydroplaning, where under wet road conditions, the water that is 
sandwiched between the tire and road surface, under certain speeds, separates the tire from the 
road surface, giving the effect whereby the tire is gliding on a pressurized film of water) and is the 
ideal lubrication theory.    

Real World Operating Conditions 

Changes in load and speeds, however, tend to make this film thin, resulting in metal-to-metal 
contact.  When this happens, the following phenomena occur between the metal surfaces: 
welding, scuffing and/or tearing, or a combination of these.  There is a release of heat, which is 
then transmitted to the lubricant.  As the lubricant absorbs heat, it starts to oxidize, resulting in an 
increase in viscosity (compared to new oil at comparable temperatures), acid, peroxide, carbon 
residue, sludge, and asphaltene formation.  As the oil oxidizes it becomes increasingly corrosive 
resulting in greater wear of metal surfaces.   

Oxidation  

Marks Engineering Manual states that "the process of oxidation becomes critical when oil is 
operating above 150°F (66 °C).  It is not uncommon to find lubricating oil sump temperatures in 
excess of 250°F (121°C).  The rate of oxidation doubles for each 18F (8 °C) rise in temperature of 
the oil above 150F (66 °C)".  It is easy to understand how susceptible oil is to oxidation.  Also it is 
important to understand that the viscosity of oil decreases as oil temperatures increase, resulting 
in loss of ability to form fluid film between the metal surfaces, causing greater metal-to-metal 
contact.  All of the above only serve to prove that friction is the greatest demerit inherent in internal 
combustion engines and equipment. 

Lubricants are required to carry out numerous functions in order to provide adequate lubrication. 
Crankcase oils, in addition to reducing friction and wear, must keep the engine clean and free 
from rust and corrosion, must act as a coolant and sealant, and must serve as a hydraulic fluid in 
an engine with hydraulic valve lifters.  The lubricant may function under high temperatures and in 
the presence of dust, water and other adverse atmospheric conditions as well as with materials 
formed as a result of incomplete combustion; it must be resistant to oxidation and sludge 
formation.  Therefore, quality lubricants contain many additives and chemical agents in an 
attempt to meet these demands. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
THE SOLUTION 

What is PROLONG AFMT+?  

It is a highly specialized, high technology lubricant in the classification commonly known as 
“extreme-pressure property lubricants” (EP agents).  Originally, a form of this lubricant was 
developed for air-cooled aircraft engines and for use in metal removal process with machine tools 
in the hard-metals class.  It is formulated by chemically treating paraffin-based hydrocarbons, 
which are, within themselves, extremely good lubricants that are capable of withstanding 
relatively high temperatures and pressures.  PROLONG AFMT+ is specifically engineered to 
dramatically reduce friction at the point of metal to metal contact.   

What does PROLONG AFMT+ actually do? 

Prolong AFMT+ performs several functions or activities. 

1. PROLONG AFMT+ is carried to the friction surfaces by the lubricant or fluid it is added to.  
If there is friction occurring, the chemicals implanted in the hydro-carbon molecular 
chain of this product bond themselves molecularly to the metal surface utilizing the heat 
and pressure caused by the existing friction.  This bond is no thicker than the size of the 
average hydrocarbon (oil) molecule.  It is not a "coating or a formation of a thick “film” but 
a chemical bond between the surface metal molecules and the chemical components of 
PROLONG.  When this occurs and metal contacts metal, the possibility of welding, 
tearing and scuffing of the metal surfaces is substantially reduced, and instead, by 
taking advantage of friction (movement, pressure and heat), the disparities on the metal 
surface are cooled, folded over and smoothed out.  “AFMT+” does not remove metal, but 
folds over the peaks that are a cause of the metal-to-metal contact.  By reducing the 
possibilities of metal tearing under contact, PROLONG “AFMT+” allows the metal 
surfaces to work in harmony with each other to quickly smooth the metal surfaces out. 
Within certain limits, a smoother metal surface produces less friction and less friction 
means LESS HEAT released and LESS WEAR. 

2. At the same time the AFMT+ is in a beneficial way changing the surface properties of the 
metal surface, the paraffins' begin to do their part in increasing the “slipperiness” 
between the surfaces.  In effect, they are aiding the host oil in maintaining, as much as 
possible, the hydrodynamic fluid film between these smoother metal surfaces.  Paraffins’, 
under heated conditions, are extremely strong hydrocarbons that are resistant to film 
shear and vaporization.  They are capable of maintaining a state, somewhere between a 
liquid and a gas under high temperatures and pressures and therefore, more capable as 
high film strength lubricants.  Imagine having a smoother surface protected by, (as a 
bonus), very strong slippery molecules of paraffins’.  Most oil companies remove the 
majority of waxes from crude oil during the refining process as waxes can congeal at low 
temperatures restricting the flow of lubricants and can also react negatively with some of 
the additives and chemical agents added to lubricants.  PROLONG has found a way to 
introduce these paraffins’ into high temperature systems without creating negative 
chemical reactions. The net result is more “slippery” oil. 
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3. PROLONG “AFMT+” contains certain proprietary dispersants whose primary functions 
are to assist in the process of treating the metal by cleaning your engine or other 
mechanisms.  The more contaminants there are in your engine or equipment, such as 
carbon, sludge, varnishes, etc., the less efficient your engine performance.  Prolong’s 
patented formula breaks up these contaminants in your oil, helps remove them from 
surfaces they have adhered to, and suspends them in the engine oil.  By doing so (as 
you change your oil) you eliminate the sludge that “reduces” the efficiency of your 
engine. 

4. PROLONG “AFMT+” contain a powerful and defective blend of anti-oxidants that assist 
in keeping lubricants free from acid build up.  As lubricants are subjected to oil shear, 
pressure and heat in the presence of oxygen, moisture and chemical by-products, acids 
begin to form, which then leads to corrosive action on metal parts.  By reducing the 
internal heat generated in engines and equipment via reduced friction, Prolong AFMT+ 
helps to retard the oxidation process.  As a safety measure, we have added these 
oxidation inhibitors to this unique product to assist and enhance the inhibitors already 
contained in your host lubricant.  It is important to recognize that oxidized oil is a poor 
lubricant and can actually increase friction, internal to the mechanism due to what is 
referred to as “fluid friction” or “oil resistance”. 

In Summary 

To summarize what PROLONG “AFMT+” is engineered to do, we would like to draw your 
attention to the following comments given by Marks Standard Handbook for Mechanical 
Engineers: “The ideal theory for lubrication is that of hydrodynamics.  In engineering practice it is 
usually desirable to design a mechanism to operate with a fluid film separating the surfaces.  This 
hydrodynamic lubrication occurs when the pressures developed in the converging fluid film are 
sufficient to support the load. Often in actual practice, the regimes of operation under conditions in 
which hydrodynamic films are too thin, so that surface irregularities interact.  For example, when 
the motion between the surfaces approaches zero (during standard stop), when the severe shock 
loads are applied (sudden increase/decrease in speed or RPM and when heavy loads are carried 
by the mechanism), or when viscosity is reduced (due to high temperatures), the complete (or 
hydrodynamic) lubricant film cannot be maintained between the surfaces, and metal-to-metal 
contact occurs.  Under these incomplete (boundary) lubrication conditions, extreme-pressure (EP) 
agents are used to provide a measure of safety”.  What Marks Handbook is stating is that 
extreme-pressure agents are necessary to the performance of a mechanical system that depends 
on fluid lubrication. 

What PROLONG does, during its metal treatment phase, is it takes advantage of the friction 
produced due to the lack of complete hydrodynamic lubrication.  To keep surface irregularities 
(metal peaks) from tearing or welding, “AFMT+” smoothes them out (folds them over), resulting in 
a smoother metal surface.  When this occurs, friction is reduced, less heat is transferred to the 
lubricant and equipment efficiency and lifespan is increased.  From this point the paraffins’ begin 
to do their part in enhancing the host oil's ability to maintain complete lubrication on a new, 
smoother surface.  The dispersants and oxidation inhibitors to do their part in cleaning the 
mechanical systems, and keeping them free from acids and oxides.  The result is a longer lived 
engine, mechanism or critical piece of equipment. 

 

 



BENEFITS 

  

What are the net benefits from using PROLONG AFMT+? 

1. Reduction of “friction horsepower” equals a gain in actual torque applied to the work.  

2. Reduction of friction equals a decrease in actual operating temperatures. 

3. Reduction of temperatures equals a decrease in actual running temperatures. 

4. Reduction of the oxidation rate equals a decrease in the corrosion tendencies within the 
system. 

5. Reduction in friction equals smoother and quieter operation, with less stress to the 
engine or equipment. 

6. Reduction in friction equals greater mechanical efficiency, which could mean better fuel 
efficiency or lower electrical usage. 

7. Reduction in oil temperatures equals a decreased loss of viscosity, which results in 
better hydrodynamics and less oil consumption. 

8. Reduction of friction, and smoother metal surfaces, equals improved seating between 
piston rings and cylinder walls, less oil consumption, less leakage of combustion 
by-products from combustion chamber into the lubricant system, less wear of metal 
surfaces and possibly a decrease in compression loss (less blow-by). 

9. Oxidation inhibitors and dispersants keep your system clean and free from contaminants 
such as carbon, sludge, resins, varnishes, etc. 

10. Reduction in oxidation and contaminants equals healthier seals, rings, o-rings and 
gaskets due to more stable, neutral lubricant conditions. 

Metal Treatment 

Prolong’s very unique lubricant is not an additive, rather, it is a metal treatment whose main 
purpose is to help in resolving the root cause of friction, namely the microscopic surface 
irregularities found on metal surfaces of mechanical components or parts.  PROLONG AFMT+ 
does not contain solid or semi-solid particles such as graphite, molybdenum, lead, copper, 
ceramics or PTFE.  It is not a viscosity enhancer. It is a much-needed advancement in the field of 
lubrication engineering.   
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USAGE – PROLONG AFMT+ IN USE

 

PROLONG AFMT+ has been utilized for over 15 years to achieve substantial operating benefits 
in  diverse and extreme applications including gasoline, diesel and turbine engines, gears, pumps, 
transmissions, compressors, hydraulic systems, and conveyors, for example. 

1.  Internal Combustion Engines Depending on the distance driven, type of engine and 
displacement, etc., treatment results could be as follows: 

a) Vehicle response gives a feeling of being “light” and “quick”. 

b) Smoother rise in RPM. 

c) c) Better fuel efficiency. 

d) Increased top - RPM'S. 

e) Increased idle RPM’S. 

f) Less decrease in speed going up a hill at a constant accelerator pressure.  Many 
users have claimed they could now negotiate hills without down-shifting. 

g) Quieter and smoother engine. 

h) Overall improved engine response and quicker acceleration. 

i) Easier cold weather starting than previously experienced. 

2. Manual Transmissions.  One treatment should last for 1-2 years, or according to 
service instructions for changing transmission oil.  If the transmission oil is changed, 
another treatment should be made with PROLONG. 

Treatment results should include: 

a) Gears should shift more smoothly. 

b) Before engine is started, shift gears, compare feeling before and after PROLONG 
is added, the “catching or corners” feeling should have been reduced as you shift 
through the gears.  In other words, shifting is quicker and without “grabbing”.  
Caution:  PROLONG “AFMT+” will not restore worn syncrorings and is not 
intended to protect against “abusive”" shifting. 

c) Less vibration of the gear shift might also be evident. 

d) Less torque loss in transmission translates into an increase in actual power to drive 
train. 
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3. Automatic Transmission: - 6% mix ratio, by volume, depending on the type of ATF and 
transmission.  Contrary to what you might think, the “AFMT+” will not cause “slippage” 
in either manual or automatic transmissions.  On the contrary, there is a smoother and 
improved gear change. 

Treatment results could include: 

a) A very slight decrease in viscosity, (refer to Rheological report of 1986.) 

b) Reduced transmission leaks by keeping seals soft and pliable: 

c) Caution:  PROLONG “AFMT+” will not restore seals already hardened and 
cracked. 

d) Smoother, faster shifting by keeping the valve assembly clean. 

e) Reduction of transmission gear howl and vibration. 

f) Keep in mind that the major cause of transmission failure is friction and heat.  
PROLONG “AFMT+” will assist in the protection of the automatic transmission 
from these harmful elements and reducing the heat build up which destroys the 
effectiveness of the fluid. 

4. Differential, Gears and Transfer Cases:  Differentials are subjected to considerable 
heat and friction due to the loads and stress of hypoid gears.  Many hypoid gear oils 
contain small amounts of “extreme-pressure” (E.P.) agents.  However, the amount is not 
sufficiently noticeable.  Laboratory and actual use tests have proven that PROLONG 
AFMT+ could decrease internal oil temperatures in differentials anywhere from 5-20º C 
(41-68º F), which if achieved through traditional engineering means, would require a 
tremendous investment in engineering design and super-finishing of gear-teeth surfaces 
and tempering. 

Treatment results should include: 

a) Reduction in operating temperatures. 

b) Reduction in differential noise (gear howl)   

5. Manual/Power Steering Units:  Mix ratio 611/0 by volume. 

 Treatment results should include: 

a) Easier steering maneuvers. 

b) Increased pump flow in worn or dirty power steering units. 

6. Wheel Bearings/Universal Joints:  Use 29 ml (1 oz V.S.) per bearing or joint.  Their 
optimum life can be increased with smoother rotation through reduction of heat and 
friction.  Caution: Not intended for bearings that are gauled or seized.  However, in 
certain cases, the addition of PROLONG could keep them running, for a short period, 
until replacement can be promptly made. 
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7. Air-Conditioner Compressors:  Mix ratio, 311/0 by volume or 14 ml per liter or 1 oz per 
U.S. qt. whichever is less.  Air conditioner compressors are a tremendous source of 
power-draw on engines.  PROLONG “AFMT+” can be added with the coolant gas on 
the low pressure side.  Before adding, please check with your service technician for 
assistance. 

Treatment results should include: 

a) Up to 10% increase in P.S.I.G. 

b) Temperature drops of 15 – l0 ºC (59-68 ºF). 

c) Up to 20% drop in amperage draw. 

d) Quieter, smoother running compressor and less evidence of compressor cycling. 

e) Less evidence in up and down vehicle engine RPM’S. 

8. Turbo-Chargers: Mix ratio 6% by volume to engine oil.  Turbos have tremendous 
problems with high RPM’S, the lubricants tend to oxidize quite quickly.  When the engine 
is turned off while the turbines are still rotating, the drop in oil pressure tends to leave the 
bearings (especially thrust areas) isolated from oil flow, which causes the small amount 
of oil left around the shaft and bearings to carbonize leaving carbon and sludge residue.  
This leads to poor heat transfer, greater acceleration of wear on those bearings due to 
the residue's abrasive action.  This can lead to early seizure of the bearings and 
surrounding metal.  PROLONG “AFMT+” can aid in reduced scaling and build-up.  Also, 
the “AFMT+” tends to aid in dry, metal-to-metal situations for short periods of time.  As a 
result, PROLONG “AFMT+” could be a tremendous benefit to Turbo-chargers. 

 Treatment results should include: 

a) Reduction of heat caused by friction. 

b) Protection of thrust and primary bearings. 

c) Retard carbonization and oxidation of lubricant in and around heat-stressed 
bearings. 

d) Help to break-down deposits of carbon, on surfaces where this residue is already 
evident. 

Caution: In the case of a very dirty engine, the dispersion of contaminants could cause 
blockage in filters, oil parts or grooves.  Care should be given to monitoring as to what 
degree the oil contains contaminant particles after the addition of PROLONG “AFMT+”.  
Keep in mind that it is better to remove these contaminants than to have them in the 
engine, therefore, PROLONG “AFMT+” is performing an additional “service” to your 
Turbo-Charger. 
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GENERAL WORDS OF CAUTION: 

A. Please keep in mind that PROLONG “AFMT+” has been especially developed for 
today's high-performance engines and mechanisms:  For this reason, we have given the 
PROLONG "AFMT+" a stronger extreme-pressure (E.P.) chemical package.  Therefore, 
we have found that our standard mix ratio is 6% by volume to the lubricant.  In some 
cases, it might be necessary to increase the mix percentage to as high as 15%, 
depending on the conditions.  If satisfactory results are not achieved, check with your 
area manager for recommendations.  (Tests are shown in the manual for industrial use 
of 10 and 15% by volume). 

B. PROLONG “AFMT+” is not a cure-all for mechanical problems.  In some cases, 
PROLONG “AFMT+” can aid in reducing noise levels for scarred or worn surfaces, but 
this benefit cannot be guaranteed. 

C. PROLONG “AFMT+” can be added to most petroleum, mineral and synthetic lubricants. 
It is not intended to be added to vegetable or animal based oils for any reason as it could 
result in increased wear.  If there is any doubt as to the type of oil in the mechanism, 
avoid adding PROLONG “AFMT+” until it can be verified that the oil is petroleum, 
mineral or synthetic based.  Remember:  No vegetable or animal based oils.  Regional 
Manager and Area Manager have access to PROLONG Rheological Report of 1986. 

D. In some cases, the addition of PROLONG “AFMT+” could result in increased idling 
RPM.  If this should occur, wait for 500 - 700 kms (300-450 miles) of driving after the 
product has been added, then readjust idling RPM, to the manufacturer's recommended 
setting to maximize fuel economy. 

E. For any application, where you have any questions or doubts, please feel free to contact 
your area manager.  Common sense is very important in considering application for 
PROLONG “AFMT+”. 

We are confident that the customer will be satisfied with PROLONG “AFMT+”.  This unique 
specially developed proven product can be a tremendous boost to the efficiency of your 
automobile. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 TECHNICAL RESEARCH  

S I N T E F - The Foundation for Scientific and Industrial Research at the Norwegian Institute of 
Technology.  SINTEF works extensively with the major oil companies of the North Sea oil 
operations including - Shell Oil, Mobil, State Oil, Phillips etc. 

PROLONG of Europe contracted S I N T E F to test our “AFMT+” on Steel/Steel and 
Steel/Bronze Metals. Friction, Temperature and Wear studies were to be completed.  Four 
different oils were selected by S I N T E F for comparisons.  Two synthetic oils, one mineral engine 
oil and a gear oil were used.  (Mineral oils being the base for engine oils.)  Summary of a 70 page 
report was as follows: (STF18 - F87013 & STF18 - F87006) 

The maximum results occurred when 10-15% PROLONG mixtures were used. PROLONG 
was carried to the metal by all four oils chosen.  Reduction in wear was the greatest single 
benefit. Tests were carried out at ratios from 5% to 15%.* 

Results from 110 tests on each material were as follows: 
 
REDUCTION IN STEEL/STEEL AVERAGES : 
20% Co-efficient of Friction 
55% Wear 
30% Temperature 

REDUCTION IN STEEL/BRONZE AVERAGES: 
Less dramatic Reduction in the Coefficient of Friction or Temperature.  However, Wear 
Reduction of 45% Occurred. 

* Ratios of up to 15% are recommended for heavy industrial use.  The ratios for general use are 
based on both economics and performance.  Having analyzed these and other reports, 
PROLONG recommends a 6-10% for general usage.  Refer to guide and spec sheets. 
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S I N T E F SUMMARY 

This report deals with a friction and wear study of the PROLONG “AFMT+" for lubricating oils.  A 
Block on Ring Machine has been used for the test. 

Typical test data have been selected to secure a boundary lubrication. 

Material combinations like steel/steel and bronze/steel have been tested.  Oils used for the test 
have been mineral engine oil, 2 different synthetic engine oils and gear oil. 

Approximately 15% PROLONG mix-up in the oil is found to give the best result - in average 
about 50% wear reduction.  Except for an increase in the steel to steel friction in gear oil and in 
the after all low friction in bronze/steel contact, a considerable reduction of friction and 
temperature was found. 

Because of the positive results from this test, further work is proposed to continue the study, 
especially the effect on viscosity and the long term effect on real machines.  PROLONG's long 
term goals are to continue to keep up with new technology by continuing such research. 

The following chart outlines the type of Lubricant, the percentage of PROLONG “Anti Friction 
Metal Treatment” used and the percent of reduction of: 
 FRICTION (20% drop) average 
 TEMPERATURE (20% drop) average 
 WEAR (47.5% drop) average 
 

 Friction Temperature  Wear  
Lub.            070 
oil Synthetic  Synthdic   Synthetic 

 Mineral Multigrade Mineral Multigrade Mineral Multigrade PROLONG 

 %  % %  % %  %  
Multigrade - 10,6  - 10,6 - 26,S  - 17 - 60,6  - 40,3 10 
engine oil - 14,9  - 48,9 - 36  - 38,7 - 78,8  - 50,7 15 

Multigrade             
Synthetic   - 16,7   - 21,3   - 29,8 10 
engine oil   - 51,6   - 30,3   - 53,1 IS 

no. 2             

+ 6,3    - 15,3  - 34,8   10 EP gear oil 
+ 6,3    - 19,5  - 48,S   IS 

Average value       
from 65 STEEL  - 20   - 20   - 40  10 

STEEL tests  - 20   - 20   - 55  15 
Figure 2 
Table 1 Results from STEEL/STEEL tests 



PRODUCTS 

A. AFMT+ (“AFMT+”) 

 AFMT+ is a unique product specifically developed for its extreme pressure lubricating 
qualities.  It treats the metal, not the oil.  The oil is only a carrier that delivers the metal 
treatment to the moving parts.  Most competitor additives are drained with the oil change 
and must be replaced repeatedly.  This is not the case with PROLONG AFMT+ as it 
stays with the metal.  The following are some of its applications and benefits: 

Application 

Internal Combustion Engines Trucks-Buses 
Automatic/Manual Transmissions Pumps 
Diesel Equipment Differentials 
Machine Tools - Metal Workshops Bearing Journals 
Marine - Mining – Smelters Automotive-Railways 
Paper Mills Refineries - Smelters 
Air Compressors Stamping Dies & Presses 
Hydraulic systems 

Benefits 

1. Increased Compression 
2. Reduction in oil consumption 
3. Reduced wear and drag 
4. Reduction in operating temperatures 
5. Energy conservation due to less friction 
6. Less required maintenance 
7. Extended equipment life 
8. Quicker cold engine starts 
9. Seals and coats metal surfaces without build-up as it contains no solids and will 

not alter tolerances 
10. Reduced oxidation and corrosion 
11. Metal adhesion reduction in stamping dies. 

Test Results 

PROLONG AFMT+ has been tested with a number of major brand oils.  Results show 
excellent compatibility with the oils and some of the benefits are as follows: 

1. Complete blending with petroleum and synthetic oils. 
2. Possible reduction in friction (up to) 51.6% - synthetic oil (Refer to Fig. 1-4). 3. 
3. Energy conservation due to reduction in coefficient of friction. 
4. Reduction of heat, oxidation and acidity resulting in extended life of oil. 

PROLONG AFMT+ is based on petroleum derivatives.  It is intended to be used in 
extreme pressure lubrication applications.  PROLONG products do not contain any solid 
body particles. 

Additive Classification 

Proprietary extreme pressure agent and lubricant. 
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B. SPL100®  Penetrant and Lubricant 

The PROLONG Penetrant, branded SPL100®  also contains the very unique AFMT+ as 
part of the specially blended qualities to make this truly an excellent product, with results 
and performance unequalled in the industry.  Because of these redeeming qualities, 
customers are amazed that “a little goes a long way”. Some of the applications and 
benefits are as follows: 

Application 

Hinges Drills bits Fishing reels 
Guns Rusty bolts Electric tools 
Garden tools Bicycles Air tools 
Locks Chains Tools 
Screw jacks Chain falls Valves 
Electric connectors Auto distributors Salt protection 

Benefits 

Contains PROLONG “AFMT+”".  Fast penetration - Breaks down rust and corrosion - 
Lubricates as it penetrates - Cleans electrical corrosion - Retards electrical corrosion 
-Treats metal with E.P. Lubricant - Resistant to most acids and caustics - Prevents rust 
and corrosion after use (such as battery terminals, electric tools and motors). 
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C. Prolong EP-2 Multi-Purpose Grease 

This is PROLONG’s extreme pressure grease product.  This product contains the very 
unique metal treatment AFMT+ and lends itself perfectly to its formulation and use.  A 
brief listing of applications and benefits are as follows: 

PROLONG grease is specially formulated and manufactured by a major oil company 
with utmost quality control. PROLONG's grease shows evidence as being one of the 
best extreme pressure greases on the market. 

Application 

1. Ball Joints 
2. Electric Motor Bearings 
3. Roller bearing applications 
4. Bearings - roller, ball or shell under extreme pressure 
5. Wheel bearings 
6. Bearings subjected to extreme heat or cold 
7. Bearings subjected to salt or fresh water. 

Benefits 

Prolong EP-2 Multi-Purpose Grease contains PROLONG “AFMT+” to reduce: 

a) Heat 
b) Metal wear 
c) Corrosion 
d) Shearing 
e) Oxidation 

Classification 

Extreme Pressure – EP-2 Grease.  (see stat and safety data report). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
STATE OF THE INDUSTRY AND COMPETITION 

Oil technologies are not a new concept; they have been on the market for a number of years. 
Some of the products work effectively while others can do damage to an engine or to equipment. 

PROLONG “AFMT+” is formulated in such a way that it is compatible with all petroleum products 
as well as most synthetic oils and contain no harmful solid particles, such as lead, zinc, Teflon, etc.  
PROLONG AFMT+ is also non-acidic; therefore, it reduces wear and saves energy without being 
harmful in any way.  As the product is used and compared to other similar products, the benefits of 
PROLONG AFMT+ establishes PROLONG as a technological leader. 

 

 
WARRANTIES 

There is always the question concerning the possible “threat” of cancellation of warranties by the 
manufacturers should non factory certified products be used in their automobiles, equipment, etc. 

Summation 

It is not a simple matter for manufacturers to just void a warranty without sufficient and real 
evidence to justify their actions.  It is for this reason that PROLONG carries product liability 
insurance should the manufacturer prove that the use of a PROLONG product did, in fact, cause 
damage to the respective machinery.  The use of PROLONG products will, in fact, be covered by 
either the manufacturer's warranty or by PROLONG’S liability insurance.  In fifteen years of doing 
business, Prolong has never had a claim presented based upon product liability. 

 

 
SUMMARY 

PROLONG, through extensive research such as Rheological Evaluations, has established that 
the PROLONG AFMT+ is fully compatible with commonly used engine and gear oil.  PROLONG 
AFMT+ is tested on a regular basis with new oils as they appear on the market including both 
petroleum and synthetic oils.  These tests have been concluded with great success. 

Figure 1-9 

 

5 LB. 25 LB. 
PULL PULL 
WITH WITH 
MOTOR 6% PROLONG 
OIL. METAL TREATMENT 
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Prolong Versus the Compe��on
How does Prolong stand up against the compe��on? Take a look:

It is important to know that Prolong products DO NOT contain the harmful chemical, metal or plas�c 
elements found in the technologies of compe��ve products. 

 PTFE’s or Teflon (A registered trademark of DuPont) is a great product for cookware, 
provided the right utensils are used. But metal-to-metal contact can cause flakes that aren’t 
safe in food… or engines. Be careful with products based on this technology. Clogging of 
essen�al filters and lubrica�on flow can become a serious problem. PTFE resins can leave 
harmful deposits and residue. Solid par�cles also break down with heat rather than helping 
reduce temperatures. 

 Copper, zinc, graphite and “moly’s” (molybdenum) technologies do not provide extreme 
pressure fric�on protec�on. They break down rather than provide protec�on from harmful 
heat and can introduce harmful solid par�cles into the lubrica�on system of the engine. 

 Unstable chlorinated-paraffin (“CP”) presents the poten�al for corrosion when heated. CP 
lubrica�on is very effec�ve, but in the heated condi�ons of an engine, the short-chain 
molecular proper�es can break down, forming hydrochloric acid. Prolong has a stable 
technology not found in any other product that is extremely efficient and safe. This 
technology has been �me tested (over 18 years) and in millions of engines. 

 Solvents are some�mes adver�sed as lubricants. They generally contain mineral oils, which 
decrease the viscosity of the flowing lubricant. Solvents may be cleaners, and a cleaner 
engine offers some improvement in performance, but solvents or cleaners do not provide 
lubrica�on protec�on and can thin the motor or gear oil. More importantly solvents 
breakdown lubricity and viscosity. 

 Most thickeners, some�mes called stabilizers, replacing a quart or more of oil do not 
contain the essen�al addi�ve packages in today’s premium motor oils and are actually 
robbing the engine of 20-25% of those cleaning and an�oxidant benefits. 

Prolong and motor oils 

Remember that today’s natural and synthe�c motor oils and transmission fluids are be�er than ever, but 
they do have their limita�ons. Prolong encourages users to follow manufacturer’s recommenda�ons 
regarding oil weights and service schedules. Prolong products do not alter the viscosity of the motor oil 
or transmission fluid, but form a lubrica�on “partnership” by providing bonding lubrica�on to surfaces 
subject to extreme pressure fric�on, or where flowing lubrica�on may not even be present. Prolong 
technology helps turn ordinary natural or synthe�c oils into a “Super Lubricant”. 

Prolong automo�ve products are now sold all over the globe, from China to Chile, Africa to Europe. The 
company’s interna�onal expansion has really taken off as both automo�ve and industrial customers 
abroad discover the benefits of AFMT™ technology.

Interna�onal Distributors World Wide

Remember that today’s natural and synthe�c motor oils and transmission fluids are be�er than ever, but 
they do have their limita�ons. Prolong encourages users to follow manufacturer’s recommenda�ons 
regarding oil weights and service schedules. Prolong products do not alter the viscosity of the motor oil 
or transmission fluid, but form a lubrica�on “partnership” by providing bonding lubrica�on to surfaces 
subject to extreme pressure fric�on, or where flowing lubrica�on may not even be present. Prolong 
technology helps turn ordinary natural or synthe�c oils into a “Super Lubricant”. 


